
 

 

Coworking Office Guide 
 
 

Welcome to bnd Coworking Space. The oasis office for Digital Nomads! 

We are glad you now belong to our community, and we will try our best for make                 
your stay in a unique experience. 
 
This guide will provide you some information about the coworking space, to make             
your stay easier at the beginning.  
 
Our staff is here to help, do not hesitate to ask them any question! 

● Our Services: 
*OFFICE MAP 
*24/7 ACCESS 
*DROP-IN FLEX DESKS 
*NO LONG TERM CONTRACT 
*HIGH SPEED INTERNET 
*COLOR PRINTER/SCANNER 
 

COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE* 
SKYPE AND MEETING AREA* 
RELAXING LOUNGE SPACE* 

REGULAR MAIL ADRESS* 
COMMUNITY EVENTS* 

 
 

 



 
 

 
●COWORKING OFFICE MAP: 
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●OFFICE HOURS AND 24/7 ACCESS  
 

Our office is open to general members on regular office hours: 
 

Mon-Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm 
 

Staff members will be available during regular office hours. 
For residents and long term members, office will be available on 24h access. 

A personal virtual key will be provided, allowing to open and close the office with 
your smartphone. 

 
Danalock virtual key, is compatible with iOS       
8.0 and later, and Android 4.4 Kitkat and later         
with bluetooth 4.0. 
You can download the Danalock APP, on       
Google and Apple AppStores. 
“Danalock” by Poly-Control. 
 
**SECURITY TIP**  
* Please, if you're the last one leaving, switch         
off lights, A/C, and confirm door office       
deadbolt is correctly closed. 

 

 

●DROP-IN FLEX DESKS 
 

The better way to work, is to feel free, be confident, be motivated. 
We want you to feel like at home, so drop-in the office, select the best unoccupied                
desk that fit your needs and start working and sharing your ideas. 
We have some additional screens, ask for availability. 
 
**TIP** 
* This is a quite work area, we kindly suggest to be polite and don't disturb, there is                  
a lounge  space area to relax and have fun. 
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●HIGH SPEED INTERNET 
 

Because speed matters, we provide a reliable 50mb cable high-speed internet to 
our members. 

Internet is provided via WiFi to the entire building with different access points (APs). 
 

bndmarineta 
bndmarineta_5G 

bndmarineta_1_floor 
bndmarineta_1_floor_5G 

bndmarineta_2_floor 
bndmarineta_2_floor_5G 

 
Our internet is secured with a WPA password, 

 to encrypt and protect your data. 
The 5G Networks are the less occupied while not 

everyone has access to them and do not interfere with neighbours WiFi.  
 

WiFi PASSWORD: “superblue” 
 

**TIP** 
* Please do NOT slow down internet connection using file-sharing software  

* We will provide internet via ethernet cable if needed, just ask. 
 

(bittorrent or similar) 
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●COLOR PRINTER/SCANNER 
 
A color printer/copier/scanner is available 24/7 at the end of the office. 
Paper will be available too, so feel free to print your work. 
 
We encourage to print only mandatory things, max. 20 pages/day. 
Please save trees and save the planet! 
Reduce/Reuse/Recycle. 
 
How to Print/Scan?: 
Our actual printer is a HP OfficeJet 6500A series. 
Is a wireless printer, and you will be able to print           
directly from the network. 
In order to print, printer drivers maybe will be         
needed, most operating systems detect and      
configure the printer automatically. 
 
On Windows 7 and newer, you only need to: 
-Go to system settings 
-Printers 
-Add network printer, and search 
-if needed select HP OfficeJet 6500A series, and it will be configured automatically. 
 
 
Printer Drivers? 
If needed, printer drivers are available at HP official website, only search HP             
OfficeJet 6500A series drivers. 
 
Still not working? 
Sometimes is difficult to set up a new device, we will be glad to help, just ask our                  
staff. 
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●COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE 
 
Tired? falling sleep? low energy? hangover?  
To stay motivated we need lots of energy, so we know coffee is a big addon on our                  
space. 
So wake up, do NOT hesitate, and make you (and offer others) a tasty coffee. 
 
Nespresso coffee machine is available at the lounge area. 
We provide: 
-Coffee  
-Tea 
-Water 
-Sugar 
-glasses and spoons 
 
We are sorry, RedBull is not provided. :) 
 
**TIP** 
There is also a fridge and a microwave, so beverages          
temperatures are up to you!!!  :) 
We also encourage to use regular mugs, and less plastic glasses.  
For clean the mugs, use the coliving kitchen, or coworking toilet. 

 
 
 
 

 

●SKYPE AND MEETING AREA 
 

 
Did you call your mother? 
A quite space is needed to make       
videoconference calls with privacy. 
We have the perfect space upstairs. 
 
There is a blackboard on the door       
for booking the area in advance!, if       
the area is not booked, please serve       
yourself. 
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●RELAXING LOUNGE SPACE 
 

If you spend a lot of time working,        
it can sometimes feel like you're      
trapped. You need a place to get       
away! We have the perfect space      
escape where you can read a book,       
take a nap and kick your feet up for         
a while. 
 
Rest at the sofas, take a warm tea,        
and share your thinking with other      
guests. 
Coffee machine, microwave and    
refrigerator are your friends!! 
And check out our Wall of Fame!! 

 
 
 
 

 
 

●REGULAR MAIL ADDRESS 
 

Regular mail on current times? 
If you are a retro person, you can still         
use regular mail. 
We understand your point, you can't      
download a bottle of wine. 
 
You can use our address to your mailing        
needs: 

 
bedndesk + “your name” 

Marineta 5B 
Llucmajor 07600 

Spain 
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●COMMUNITY EVENTS 
 
bnd hosts a multiple events     
during the year, courses,    
meetups, hackatons, BBQs, and    
partys! 
 
Feel free to ask for them and       
join! 
 
Check out some of them at      
meetup website: 

http://www.meetup.com/es-ES/bedndesk-Meetup/ 
 

 
 

 
 

COWORKING-COLIVING-COMMUNITY 

 

We hope you enjoy our oasis as much as us! 
Feel like at home, be yourself, and enjoy your stay @bnd! 

 
 
 

Powered by: 
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